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"Glem I ins" linvade Campus
By BARRETT GROSS
Is this a SUNY campus, or is
the set. for a Stephen
Spielberg movIe?
Residents a.1I ove~ the c~mp~s
"0 had to be asklOg thIS questIOn 10
~ light of the events of the past
c:r week.
~ On Friday, Sept. 14, the entire
III campus was blacked out for one
~. hour beginning at 1:30 a.m.
. ~,
On Saturday morning, Sept.
~
'Wi" .
_
'U . .1S';":;;: i ~~. , J '~' tt. _
,.~,' ;;.
a. I~, a fire alarm on G Street was
..
I tnggered by steam from a hot
Director for elR, Nancy Kane
shower. An hour later, the same
alarm went off for. no apparent
reasons: Later on 10 the day 12
alarms 10 the Old Apartments
went simultaneously, yet no fires
were discovered.
That evening, at aproximately
7:30
p.m. the apartments on G
By NOAH KAUFMAN
Street andon the western half of J
The Director of the Student the stage in Theater H for over 12 street were blacked out for over a
Senate Film Series, John Young, hours after they had worked to half an hour.
has been denied access to the key correct a mechanical failure in the
On Wednesday, Sept. 19
for the Humanitiies Theater and theater.
Students were informed that
projection booth for 30 days, due
According to John Young, the power would be shut off for one
to negligent behavior by Nancy trouble began around 7:50 p.m. hour for the entire campus early
Kane. new director of the Center Tuesday, Sept. 11, when the Film Friday and Saturday mornings to
for Instructional Resou rces Series projectionist and ticket allow Con Edison to work on
(CIR). Two other students who vendor were confronted with a their lines. But the schedule was
work for the Film Series, Jim malfunctioning electrically changed due to three unexpected
Spione and Barrett Gross, have operated movie screen. The black outs caused by a blown fuse
had their key privileges restricted screen was stuck and roUed up early Thursday Morning one of
for periods of one week and of 15 approximately 16 feet above the which darkened the entire
days respectively, for their stage. Faced with a growing campus and triggered the New
involvement in the incident.
number of patrons eager for the 8 Apartment fire alarms.
Ms. Kane, who would not p.m. showing of Liquid Sky to
What has caused our campus
speak to reporters from this begin, the workers caUed Mr. woes?
paper, apparently made these Young for advice and assistance.
According to Mark Albrecht,
decisions herself early last week
The ' movie screen, like the director of Public Safety, the fire
in response to the actions offour entire Humanities Theater, has alarm system in the Old
Film Series workers.
had a history of wiring and Apartments is brand new and still
According to several sources, mechanical problems.
very senstive. The system was
the students unintentionaUy left
Together with a fourth Film installed this summer by
electrical bus bars and fuse boxes
Technical Enterprises company
uncovered and exposed behind ---see CIR coni. on page 4
of New York City, and it had not
been tested under realistic
conditions untill the campus was
opened this semester. Terminal
J
Enterprises has been on campus
several times attempting to
correct the sensitivity of the new
By MARNIEE SANGIOV ANNI
smoke detectors. A company
and MlGUELINA VERAS
representative said that he
You might have noticed that needs. Participants attended expects to be back on campus
some of the new students knew cia sse s M 0 n day t h r 0 ugh several. more ~im.es before the
their way around campus from Thursday. Friday was a lecture system Isfunctlomng properl~.
the very first day of orientation. day set aside for the discussion of
The recent glut of fife
Well, these students were in the the different aspects of education. alarms,(21 of them in the Old
know because this summer,
Many students complained Apartments from Sept. 1 ~hrou~h
Purchase had its first EOP about the strictness of the 14) has created a potentially bfe
(Educational Oportunity program. On weeknights, the threatening situ~tion as stu~ents
Program) for 30 members of the students had a midnight curfew have begun to I~nore the ~Ignal
incoming class.
which was strictly enforced. On horns. Laura A vltable, aS~lstant
The program, which started on weekends, the students had no dean of campus and reSidence
July 8 and ended August 18, was curfew, but they were not allowed operations, acknowledged that
designed to introduce the to leave campus. Also, while the "!alse alarrn~ . whether malfunc
students to life at college before students were living in the new tlOns or mahclOus pranks, lead to
the semester began.
apartments, they were not disregard." Dean Avitab~e
During the six week-program, allowed to use the kitchens. The recomended that students remam
the students took classes in students were not allowed to have vigilant and insure that they take
English and math and received
the proper steps to evacuate their
see EOP page 4
premises in the event of future fire
additional help according to their
thi~

1

(I R Docks Film Employees
After Contro'*€rsia I Incident

EO P Students Review First
Annual Summer Program

alarms.
The blackout problem may
present less of a danger to
s~udent~ but it is. poss~lby mo~e
dIsruptIve. Streethght timers tnp
off and ~ust be rese~ af~er eac~
power faJiure, resultmg m unht
areas of the campus for hou~s
after the power returns. ElectriC
appliances fail and cause cold
dinners. a.n.d late students..
The IOltlal blackout on .Fnday
the 14th was due to the faIlure of
on~ of the two electrical buses
wh!ch ,tak~ power from Con
EdIson s lines and feed .them to
the cmpus. The parts whIch were
shorted out are long, flat metal
bars called bus rods. According
to Donald Davis, Physical Plant
m~nage.r, t?e cause of. the bus
faIlure IS still undet~r~mned, but
several staff electnclans (who
refused to be quoted) said that
Con Edison had sent a power
surge of 13,000 volts to the
campus. The normal power level
through the bus rods is 480 volts.

The rods were charred and
deformed, apparently due to
extreme heat. Mr. Davis said that
new bars were currently being
fabricated by General Electric
and that GE would eventuall;
perform the repairs. In the
meantime, the campus is
operating on the only working
bus .
The blackouts affecting parts
of the old apartments are a
mystery. Mr. Albreht said that
the main breaker for G street had
turned off automatically on
Sat u r day n ig h t for an
undetermined reason. Mr. Davis
was not even aware of the
blackout on the J5th.
So if you see any smaU, furry
creatures wandering around
campus tonight, don't shine your
flashlight or candles on them
don't give them anything to eat:
and whatever you do, don't invite
them to a pool party on Saturday
night. Things may never be the
same.
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One of the condemned apartments, growing fungus

Leaky Roofs Force Close Down
Of Six Old Apartments
By JESSE MENTKEN
Six Old apartments have been Residence Life, the College was
closed due to severe leaks in the "well aware" of structural
roofs. The leaks caused a variety· problems in the apartments last
of interior problems, such as spring. But Purchase never
mushrooms ,growing on carpets received a specific funding
and crumbling ceilings. The estimate from SUNY Central.
College hopes to open the This estimate is required before
apartments in the spring work can begin.
semester.
When the leaking continued
The 36 students who planned over the summer, several College
to live in the closed apartments officials, including President
have been reassigned to other Grebstein, toured the Old
apartments in both complexes. Apartments. The interior
Only one apartment group was conditions had worsened and
broken up during the reassign- after a meeting in mid-August,
menU.
the College again requested aid
According to Ben Hogan,
Associate Dean of Campus and ~~--'-- see LEAKS page 4
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Beverly Sills, the general director of the New
York Opera Company, spoke here at Purchase
on September 18, as the first presentation in the
President's Leadership Forum.
Ms. Sills made two addresses that day. In the
first, she spoke to a packed audience in Theater
A, describing the trials and tribulations of
running a major opera company. She appealed
to her audience of mostly older persons,
hampering home her opinion that share holders
must force corporations and foundations to start
to take an active role in funding arid supporting
artistic endeavors.
"We have to begin to care about our
communities," she noted, "We have to think
about the world which we leave to our
grandchild ren."
In the second talk held in the Fireside Lounge,
Ms. Sills discussed the New York Opera, music
training, and auditions, to an audience
consisting of mostly music students.
Ms. Sills, who joined the N .Y. Opera in 1955
as a leading soprano, projected the presence and
bearing of a skilled artist.

On Tuesday Sept. 25, the Women's
Center opened its Fall series of talks
given by women faculty and staff on
subjects of interest to women on
campus.
The first "Lunch at the Women's
Center" featured a lively talk by Esther
Newton, associate professor of
anthropology and women's studies at
SUNY Purchase.' Professor Newton
discussed the past, present and future of
the women's studies program here.
The next speaker in the series is Dee
Molinari, campus ombudsman. Ms.
Molinari will recount her experiences in
management and she will be offering
her insights into the world of women
. managers and her advice on how to
avoid pitfalls and achieve success.
Come to the Women's Center in the
Social Science Building, Room IOlO,
bring your lunch and listen to the
experiences of interesting women. The
coffee is on the house.
Also do not forget the Women's
Center coffee hour. Every Thursday,
from 10 to II a.m. There's free coffee
After training, there is a simple test and all are invited to bring a friend, to
which consists of mixing records and make a friend or just to come in and
operating the equiptment. When you relax.
pass the test, you . become a bonified
WPUR DJ!
Being a DJ, however, is only one of
the many jobs available at the station.
WPUR needs a news director to write
St. Paul's Church National Historic
up local events and do news shows. It Site in Mt. Vernon is preparing to open
needs students to write editorials and to its doors Oct. 28 to become
do talk shows.
Westchester's newest museum and the
Last, but not least, WPUR would like nation's first Bill of Rights museum.
to air a half-hour comedy show once a
The church is sometimes called "the
week. This would require writers, and birthplace of the bill of rights", because
people to perform the show. .
it was here that John Peter Zenger
If anyone is interested in any of these uncovered and reported on the Colonial
jobs, or has any ideas of their own, just Governor's attempts to fix the election
go down to the station and speak to the of 1733. His revelations on the
WPUR staff. WPUR welcomes you!
Governor's behavior, published in the
So, go out and get involved! WPUR New York Weekly Journal, led to his
sponsors parties on campus and DJs arrest and trial for libel. Zenger was
offer services to students. The station aquitted, and that decision laid the
also is sponsoring new bands on campus foundation for freedom of the press in
this country.
and other up-and-coming bands.
And if you do not feel that this is up
Congressman Richard Ottinger will
your alley, then tune in to WPUR, 590 be on hand for the ribbon cutting
on your AM dial. Crank your hi-fi high ceremony and musicians and daricers
will augment the opening day festivities .
and listen!
The Museum is located at 897 S.
Columbus Ave. in Mount Vernon .
Volunteers are needed to conduct
tours of the historic site and interested
persons should have good speaking
voices and enjoy speaking in front of
small groups of people. For more
information call: 667-4116.

Funky Radio Station
The LOAD
SUNY PutduIIe

Purehaae, N. Y. ICBTl

Ra:;arme Lufrano/Noah Kaufman
editoIS-In-chief

Bill Jennings
ar1s editor

Barrett GrffiS
sports editor

Sandra Gurtler
photo editor

Carol Olarboneau
deslgh editor
Bi II Rice IBrlan \\etnshenker
business lad managers
"l'liVid Loewy
calendar designer

Jom Halbig
OOck page designer
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R~ig/Julie
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Campus Drs

By SHARON GRAND
In the campus dining hall, right next
to the candy machine, is a yellow exit
door. Through the exit, down the stairs
and to the right is a big, orange door and
through that door is one of the most
amazing places on campus. WPUR
your college radio station!
What makes WPUR so amazing is
the fact that it is your radio station. It is
there for you, to play your own music, ·
to express your ideas, and to give you an
opportunity to learn what radio stations
are all about.
The students who run the station are
very friendly and willing to train new
recruits . There's Lisa , program director,
June Kosloff, publicity director, Jeremy
Shatan, music director, Mark Scrufari,
operations director, Joe Rockhead,
station mascot, and Kevin "Fearless"
Davidson, the station master, otherwise
known as "Head Honcho".
There are many jobs available to
students. To start with, WPUR needs
DJs. DJ training will be continuous
throughout the year. You need no prior
experience-just go down to the station
and set up a training appointment.

cartom editOIS

ContrirutOIS:
....Te3sica Bard . Stuart Cottingham.
KeVin DaVidsoo. Pam Emerson.
Billy Geller. Sharoo Grand. Ridlard

Julis. Jesse Mentken, Nora
NadlUmL Chris Noury. DaVid
Fhillip'. Wlitney Ransick, Anthony
Sacramone , Brian Saltzberg.
Marniee S<;mgiovarUli. Neil Sass.
Lyrm Slerer, Jesse Stone. Mi~elina
Vera;, Jolm Williams. Jolm YOtmg .

the p~ition of Viewpoints Editor Is
rurrently opened to any studmt
interested.
staff writing p~itioos. layout and
dffiigh, contriruting writers are all
welcOOle.
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Public Safety officers discovered two campus attempted . to out-run the long
.22 caliber rifles in a living room of a G arm of the law in a late model sedan. At
Street apartment while they were a~proximately 3:30 a.m., the visitors
inspecting smoke detectors on faIled to stop for a traffic citation. The
Thursday ~ept. 13 . The guns, property vehicle was chased by three Public
of a Theater Arts and Film Division Safety cruisers and cornered at the
student were confiscated.
intersection of Anderson Hill Road and
Upon investigation, it was ' Linclon Avenue. The driver of the car
determined that the rifles were escaped on foot. The owner of the
inoperable due to missing fire bolts.The un i n su red , u ni n spec ted and
police said that the student had the guns unregistered vehicle was in the
on campus only as props for an passenger seat, as he did not have a
upcoming project. A Public Safety license to drive . The car was impound'ed
officer noted that it was possible for the by Public Safety.
guns to be put into working order, but
Campus neighbors lodged several
they retu.r~ed the guns to the student?n noise complaints with Public Safety
tl
.
the condItion that he fill the barrels WIth Saturday Sept 15 A
. . pparen y, nOIse
I d P bl' S f '
ea . u IC a ety a~so s~gges~ed that from a party in the apartments could be
heard .along K'mg St ree t an d a Iso
the student
'd store
f the
h nfles
' m theIr office
.
to avo~ any urt er mlsunderstandmg Cottage Avenue disturbing the slee of
regardIng the guns.
' .m turn dIsturbed
.
p
many people, who
.
President Grebstein. The party was
On Wednesday, Sept. 12, two vlstors to ended by residence staff.

The Visions of Peace Program, directed
by Kala Marut, is seeking volunteers to
work on their upcoming project for the
United Nations International Year of
Youth, which starts in October 1984.
The program will include visual and
performing arts as an art and cultural
exchange with the Soviet Union. Asia,
South America and Africa on all grade
school levels. Volunteers would be
working to create a curriculum for
social action within the schools.
The purpose of the program is to
effectively and creatively influence the
world in which we live and to also
protect our future through the proper
youth education and consciousness.
Visions of Peace is also planning a
global youth network and Youth
Assembly at the United Nations .
For further details and information.
contact Javier Melendez, international
students advisor, or leave a message
with Terran Consciousness at the Info
B90th, CCN .

~~~::~~~~-----------------------------------------..
~
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Student Senators Move Ulp
Senate Hires Campus Lawyer .
Election, Buy f'ew Van

. .----. . . . . .--------------------------------~,.,~ NEWS \P

By JOHN WILLIAMS
Have you ever wondered what to do if
you are arrested or cited for speeding?
Have you ever wondered if certain
practices of your landlord(s) are legal?
Have you ever taken the time to
question academic policies to see if they
adhere to the letter of the law?

If anyone has had questions like
these, the Student Senate Association
has a new service designed to alleviate
your reservations ab6ut all aspects of
the law. The Senate has a lawyer on
retainer, Jack Lester, who will meet
with students by appointment' on
alternating Thursdays.
Mr. Lester is a graduate of SUNY
New Paltz and received his Law degree
from New York University La w School.
He is presently employed by the Student
Government Association at New Paltz
and he is on retainer to the student
governments of Medgar Evers College
and the Baruch College of the City
University of Ne'w York. Lester has had
experience in Student Voter rights and
landlord-tennant cases.

Hundreds of antinuclear protesters
yesterday blocked roads at weapons
laboratories in California and
Massachussets, resulting in more than
150 arrests.
The demonstration by about 300
people at the Lawrence Livermore

The senate has hired Mr. Lester for
several reasons:
I) To act as a legal guide to help
interpret the law for the Student Senate
Association, Inc.
2) To represent us in various
contractual agreements
3) To represent the student body in
court;
4) To give legal advice to individual
students.
Mr. Lester will be on campus twice
each month on Thursdays from 2-6 p.m.
The first date for appointments has
been scheduled for Wednesday,
September 26 due to the Rosh
Hashanah holiday, which falls on a
Thursday. His office will be in room
2008 C.C.N.
Mr. Lester's services should prove to
be an invaluable investment for the
campus. Remember, he is here because
of student activities monies. Make your
investment work by utilizing his legal
resources.
For appointment~ or further info,
contact The S.S.A Inc. in C.C.N. or call
253-9095
National Laboratory in Livermore,
California, began as the facility's 8,000
workers were arriving for work.
In Cambridge, Mass., 52 people were
arrested on trespassing charges when
they refused to leave the grounds of the
Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, the
authorities said.

Student Senate Association
President John Williams announced
that the election of Student Senators
has been moved forward one week.
The elections will now be held over a
three day period starting Tuesday,
October 2, and ending Thursday,
October 4.

According to Mr. Williams, over ten
of the 18 seats on the Senate are already
contested. But, Williams added, he
hopes the turn out will reflect the
heightened awareness of students in an
active political year.
"There are two choices facing
students here," saidMr. Williams, "The
students must either show some concern
for the activities on this campus which
affect their lives, or they must have a
great amount of faith in their elected
officials. "

Mr. Williams, a senior in the history
board of study and a second term
president, made this announcement at
the September 17 meeting of the SSA
With a quorum of only two senators,
Inc., held in the Campus Center North
conference room. Addressing the over $11,000 dollars were allocated
quorum of two senators, Mr. Williams during the Sept. 17 meeting.
said that a Senate by-law, mandating
Senators Tom Cullen (C-D Rep.) and
that elections be held no later than the Noah Kaufman (Apts.-at-Large Rep.)
last week in September, was in conflict voted to add $7,000 to the
with the Jewish new year holiday.
transportation budget for the purchase
of a new van. In addition, they voted to
The elections for Student Senators allocate $500 a month for the new
are held in the first weeks of each year to lawyer, Jack Lester; to commit the
permit first-year students the Senate to a three year contract with a
opportunity to run for any of the 18 new auditing firm; to increase the salary
seats on the Senate. Senators become of the Business Manager, Ms. Joyce
the decision-making members of the Bostic; and to increase the stipends of
Student Senate Association Inc., which the Senate President and Committee
is a not-for-profit association of the Chairpersons by 50% and to increase
students at SUNY Purchase. In stipends for the Vice Presidents by 66%.
addition to the responsiblities of
student leadership, student senators, ------,;:-----------------
along with the four executive officers,
administer the $200,000 of student
Join The Load!
funds collected each year to further the
(Ya
know?)
educational, social and cultural goals of
the student body.
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Lee SchJesi'nger Opens Western
J,h ought Series

By PAM EMERSON
Wednesday evening September 5,
Dr. Schlesinger, a Yale graduate and
first year students attended a lecture on an authority on The Bible, was the first
the Bible by Dr. Lee Schlesinger. This of seven speakers to appear before the
lecture marked the beginning of a series
required two-semester course entitled
"Revolution in Western Thought." The
course, formally "Freshman Studies",
explores historical heritage and the
contemporary world through readings
in the Humanities, Social and Natural
Sciences, and biweekly lectures by
noted authorities, in addition to regular
class sesions.
The program was started five years
ago by Associate Dean Alfred Hunt. It
stresses library skills, including
expository writing, research papers,
and extensive reeading, which provides
the fundamental foundation of skills
upon which students can build their
future academic program.

the life of a college is teaching, and
Purchase is a real college because of
this. "

This view is only possible if The Bible
is read as a text, not as a religious
scripture, as many see it. Reading the
Bible in this manner is the first point
that Dr. Schlesinger makes.
The class has literally tripled in size in
four years, with the enrollment
increasing from 143 students to the
present 425. In fact, the class was so
large that the lectures, always given in
the Humanities Theatre, had to be
relocated in the PAC. Theatre B, to
better accomodate the large number of
students.
As for student reactions to the
program, almost 90% of the freshmen
rated the class good to excellent, while
the remaining percentage feIt the class
fair to poor.

'0

g

"I love it " says one freshman. "It is

5 totally diffe~ent from high school. I love

"It is not a hard course, but a
.!i the way students are involved in
demanding course," explains Hunt,
i discussions from the very beginning.
who also says that throughout the year
The teachers seem to care."
students can expect to read at least
twelve major texts. The readings,
.
"The books, lectures and discussions
include selected sections of The Bible, Students atend the first Freshman Studie$ Lecture, given by Dr. Lee Sc:hlesmger
expand the mind", says another.
Plato's The Republic, Christopher
Marlowe's Dr. Faustus, and works by 425 students from both the College of
His exuberant personality has made
Some students have feIt threatened
Charles Darwin, Karl Marx, Albert Letters and Science and School for the
him a favorite among students. He
Einstein, and Sigmund Freud, all Arts. A former teacher of the Freshman
by the material covered in "Revolutions
enjoys lecturing in a way that makes the
stressing the work itself.
studies program, he came upon SUNY student think,"I never thought of it that in Western Thought." The books are
"too deep" or "boring", and the lectures
Purchase ten years ago while he was a way," which is why he feels The Bible is
"The importance is not to read about junior faculty member at Yale.
a good place to start the academic year. too long. But still, enrollment grows
Einstein, but to read Einstein," Hunt
every year.
"It
is
a
very
good
program,"
says
adds.
Schlesinger. "It is wonderful to get a
"Primarily, The Bible is an
Dean Hunt is very optimistic. "This is
Students may also attend various. student at the beginning of his college investigation into the nature of history,
going
to be a good year. There is a sense
exhibits at the Neuberger Museum that career and show him/ her something a way in which it tests our possibilities
in
this
freshman c1ass... it feels good.
new.
I
am
challenged
here
as
a
teacher,
.
of
recognizing
history
as
we
perceive
it,
correspond to present material, and
other coordinating events on the because there is more emphasis on from a human perspective, as compared And the facuIty feels this way too."
teaching (than at Yale). What counts for to how it is from the divine perspective."
Purchase campus.

i
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from page 1.
The purpose of the program
was to teach us good studying
habits and to increase our selfdiscpline, and it did just that. We
were proud to be part of the EOP
summer program.
Not all new students in EOP
were able to attend the summer
program, but those who did
could be recognized on
orientation day as the ones that
weren't fearfully clutching
campus maps under their noses.

---EOP

involved in running it, and many
from Albany. This time, SUNY apartments, although they will any vistors during the week.
Central complied and Purchase is certainly hear construction noise
As if that was not enough, the other things about college life in
now waiting for SUNY Central to throughout the day.
students were obligated to attend general. The program itself
close bids for a construction According to Davis the present a two-hour study hall each provided the participants with
contract.
roofing membrane will have to be evening, and to show their study skills that will help them
The Old Apartments, built in removed so the plywood decking completed work to both their further their education.
1976 to accomodate 400 students, could be repaired. "We want to ~ t u den t co u n s e lor san d
In these reporters' opinion, as
have been plagued with structural get all the Old Apartment roofs Instructors.
two students who attended for
problems. Plywood, which is fixed but that will come later on;' The program had it good the full six weeks, the program
used to support the roof, has says Davis.
points as well. In the six weeks was a great help. It helped us
splitting and causing cup-like
Marianne Morris, a student the students got to know the understand what college could
indentations on the top of the who lives in J-13-4, one of the College, how it runs, who is offer.
roof. These cups hold rain water apartments which has been kept
for long periods oftime which are open under the troubled roof,
one of the eventual causes of the says," in the living room on one
leakage. Water also sits behind or two seams in the ceiling there
the skylights due to a lack of are leaks. I need to put buckets
drains.
underneath." Students in J-2-2,
In 1978, the College had to say there are two leaks in that
pour gravel onto the roof to fill residence and "heavy condensa- ,
in
up these areas. And in 1982 the tion" has been reported in two
supports wee reinforced a cost of other apartments.
about $\0,000. According to Don
Despite the inconveniences
Davis, Director ' of Physical which reassignment most
Plants, the costly and lengthy certainly causes, none of the
MA 0 R S
repair work, which has already students interviewed seemed
contact
been done, and the heavy spring distraught. In fact, Mary Mayo,
rains have weakened the roof to who was moved from the old
the point that major repa,irs must apartments to the new
take place.
apartments says, "The new
Although repair work, at an apartments are in better
J
estimated cost of about $70,000 condition." But, she added,
should begin soon, the roofs are .. Most of the seniors who had
======cc===ccc=c=============CCc:::FCCOC==l
not the only problem. After the singles in the Old Apartments,
roofs are fixed then the insides such as myself,weredisappointed
need a lot of work." said Laura because there are no singles in the
Avitable, Assistant Dean for New ...
Residence Operations. Dean M.
Every reassigned student
Ben Hogan said that he was interviewed seemed satisfied with
hopeful . that Albany would the service which the Office of
include funds for repairing walls Campus and Residence Life
and ceilings of the apartments. provided them. Specifically,
The six apartments are all Laura A vitable, the adminis
4pm -2am
under one roof in the south side trator in charge of the
of J Street. The roof also covers reassignment, was praised for
apartments which have not been concern.
Monday
closed and have residents. When
The office of C&RL has
Tuesday
the roof is being repaired these promised to . keep affected
Wednesday
residents will still be able to students informed of any new
Thursday
remain in their present developments.
Friday

STUDENTS
GRADUATE
UNDERGRADUATE
NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY INTERN PROGRAM
INVITES You TO GET INVOLVED
NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT
J
ALL
WE LeO ME

NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY INTERN COMMITTEE
829A LEGISLATIVE OFFICE BUILDING
ALBANY NEW YORK 12248

HEAR-TO-HELP
HOTLINE

Saturday
Sunday

--CIR

Series employee and,a technician
from the Dance Division, the
students investigated the problenf
and discovered that there was no
power reaching the screen motor
switch. Mr. Spione was vocally
opposed to any attempts to fix
the screen, and he recomendcd
cancelling the film that evening,
according to two students who
were there. His suggestions were
overruled.
The men opened the electrical
cabinets in order to reroute the
current through the circuit
breakers, which are connected to
the screen motor. Their attempts
failed and it was then suggested
that power could brought to
screen motor directly from a wall
outlet. The circuit breakers were
shut to avoid any possibility of
accidental electricution and the
screen was lowered at 8:30.
At this time the electrical
cabinets should have been closed.
They were not, and apparently no
plans were made to insure that
the dangerously exposed bus bars
would be covered. Each person
involved assumed that some one
else would take the responsibilty
for covering the cabinets.
The cabinets remained open
until Wednesday at noon when
one of the Film Series workers
mentioned the problem to a CIR
employee.
4 The LOAD September 27,1984
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Public Safety was called and an
investigation began to discover if
there were grounds to press
criminal charges. "We have not
pressed any charges externally,"
said Mark Albrecht, the director
of Public Safety. "We felt that the
problem was best handled inside
CIR," Albrecht added.
Several students familiar with
the Humanities Theater have said
that they knew of times when the
electrical cabinets have been left
open for several days by SUNY
Purchase electricians, and that
they never heard of any charges
brought against those workers.
Other sources have noted that
CI R has suffered from
mismanagement, . an absence of
clear definition of responsiblities
in contractual agreements and an
alleged loss of over $20,000 worth
of equipment during the past
several years.
.Mr. . Young expressed his
concern over the CIR decision
making process regarding the use
and users ofTheater H. He hoped
that a more clear set ofguidelines
could be developed between CIR
and' the Student Senate
Associatiol), defining the
responsibilities of both the
College and the Student Senate in
the operation of the only stage
avialible to students on campus.

Social Sciences

253-5083
Call With Any Problem .. ,
Or Just to Talk
All Calls Strictly Confidential
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INTERVIEW

WITH

Carol Wall"er----

By DAVID PHILLIPS
With all of the time and turmoil surrounding the
searchfor a new dean in the Dance Division left many
students quite skeptical about the choice of Carol
Walker. We were not sure what kind of training she
had in the field of dance. and whether her being from
Chicago would make it difficult for her to fit into the
New York dance scene.
We. as students. wanted a dean that would be
inspiring as a dancer and as a leader; and at the same
time deal with al/ ofthe paper work the dean ofdance
must handle.
Last year when we were searching for dean
canidates. Carol Walker was not among the student's
higher picks. Now that she has established herself, and
has met with the students and faculty. we are al/ very
confident that we will have a successful dance season
and continued growth in the future------

Is this a good time for me to interview you? .
What a hoot, there's no Deans meeting, that's real
exciting. Is this an official interview?
Yes, what do you think is the role of the Dean of
Dance'!
I think it is multi-faceted. It covers all layers, from
advising to working with the handbook, to senior
projects, to the day-to-day everything that happens in
between from the time a student enters as a freshman
to the time they graduate as a senior.
I'm probably the least involved with the students of
all our faculty and staff, but I want to be involved as
much as I can and in a personal way. What is most
important, however, is that I be involved with the
procedure, process, training, learning and the
culminating experience they have. The people are the
thing that's important, not the paper, but you can save
a lot of time and make things better for people if things
are planned out ahead of time.
Is this position similar to the one that you had as the
artistic director of the Performing A rts Center at Lake
Forest in Chicago'!
Yes it is. At Lake Forest we had two major concerts
a year,as we do at Purchase, with equal emphasis on
baUet and modern. We had student performances and
senior projects as we do here. In terms of seniors and
their projects, I should not be a mentor, but I should be
a floater, add critiques, come in and see them
whenever I want.
In terms of the performance end of the program,
and things like the tours and concerts in the Center, I
must work with the faculty, select repertoire, and
decide who will choreograph. i then have to raise
money and facilitate getting music, costumes, sets,
lights, and all the other production aspects, including
more visibility.

I'm probably the least involved with the
students of all our faculty and staff, but I
want to be involved as much as I can in a
personal way.
For the school?
Yes, I think that's very important. I think we have
some phenomenal students and we waitt to keep that.
Do you have any ideas about how we can gain that
lIisibility'!
One thing I hope to do locally, is get photographs
made as soon as cost urnes are read y, and get them over
to P.R., so they can put articles out about our
upcoming concerts. I want to try, and it's probably
going to be down the pike,to move out to audition
students, rather than always having them come to
Purchase. That serves a couple of purposes, it hel ps the
kid that doesn't have the money, but more than that it
makes everybody aware that you're in the community
and they start talking about the school. I would like to
see our outreach program,as far as performance,
expand a little bit more, again this is a two or three
year plan down the pike.
Of course then the other very important thing is our
students, where they go when they leave Purchase,
getting in touch with them, so we can use their names
and the companies they're performing with in our
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From the Windy City, the new Dance Division Dean, Carol Walker
publicity, and in our audition brochures, because
that's the best advertising we could ever have.

What did you think ofPurchase when youfirst saw it?
I thought it was fantastic.
The buildings, the brick, the people?
The buildings, the concept, the faculty. The size is
wonderful because its not so huge that its one of those
factory schools, but its not so small that its isolated,
and yet there's a place, at least in the arts, for hanging
your hat,so you're not swimming.
So what about Chicago'!, Your leaving...

I left Chicago. I sold my studio to my colleague, I
resigned from the college; I didn't take a leave of
absence. I cut bait.
I heard that you have studied with our honorable
Larry Clark? (Mr. Clark has just entered the Dean's
office.)
(chuckle) Larry Clark taught at Barat College (in
Lake Forrest, III.) three years in a row and he was hired
by me to teach classes, and I studied with him. Right?
Larry Clark: That's right.
Gayle Young: Oh my god, and that's the extent of
it.(mucl,1laughter in the dance office).
Whenever I could, I would go to New York, to
study at Graham, Cunningham, Murray Louis,
Nikolais; sometimes it was for a few days,sometimes it
was two months.

How are you getting along with the faculty?
I think they're fantastic. I'm impressed every time I
turn around with their concern for the
students. They're all excited to be back. Everybody
hates to see summer go away, but they all seem happy ·
to be back in the fold and working. They're incredibly
conscientious about advising and placing students in
classes, and its been very helpful to me because I am
the new guy on the block. They know the students, I
don't, so its been wonderful. The other thing I like is
that they have a real concern for each student as an
individual, they also have a real feeling about where
the division should go.

You're living on campus. How;s that'!
It's great. We had a house with a basement, and a
garage and too much stuff. Its nice not to have to
worry about that. Oh! The other day, right after the
students had moved in, I walked over here and I went
past one window there was some new wave music; at
the next window, a boy was practicing the
violin,endlessly doing scales; at the next window, a
young man was playing the guitar, through the next
window, played a beautiful piece of classical music;
next to that was hot rock and roIl coming out full blast;
its marvelous. The one thing I could give up with no
problem at all is trucking down to do my laundry and
finding the machines busy or broken or whatever.
That part I could live without.
But I love being this close. I come home at night, on
the weekends, and I don't bring any work home with
me. I leave it here and I come into work or I come in on
Sunday afternoon to clean up for Monday. I love not
having to commute.
But this is only a temporary situation, am I right?
Probably for a year or two. If we could have our \
dogs, I might live there forever.
I had an acting teacher once who used to ask us what
made our hearts sing. What makes your heart sing?
As it relates to my job as dean, there are two things.
One is people, "people orientated art forms": watching
them have a better idea of where they belong and what
they want to do; letting their talent mature, this to me
is just terrifically exciting.
The other thing that I love is the collaborative effort
that is part of putting on a concert: where you have six
or eight choreographers, a lighting designer, a tech
director, the crew, the students that are dancing, the
faculty members giving warm-up class, and all of these
people have to martial their forces and come together
with one focus and then when that curtain goes up ...
your heart does two things, it sings and it drops, all at
the same time. There is the anxiety, "Is it really going
to work, have I made a terrible mistake."But then
there is the applause, the whole performance be it in
the Dance Theater Lab, a student showing in
composition class or be it a full blown concert; it's
really exciting.
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Two days ago this girl showed up naked at the Statue of Liberty.
For Alan Bauer, it was love at first sight.
Now, everyone is chasing her...
trying to prove she's amennaid.
From the first laugh,
you11 be hooked!
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In An Aclual Nightclull,

DA_NCING
* DJ
* LIGHTSHOW
5
LATEST
* VIDEOS
* SCREENS
* SPECIALTY DRINKS
* $5.00 DOOR CHARGE
*

"ONE OF THE 8&ft'DERlCU MOVIES
OF THE YEAR."
Newsu'eek Magazine

ADMISSION 1 12 PRICE WIT
THIS AD!
30 BROAD STREET, PORT CHESTER
At The Foot Of King Street .. , Across From The R,R. station,
phoJl(,- 937-,',710

SIXAMERICAN SCULPTORS
Scott Burton

NEUBERGER MUSEUM

Nancy Graves

State University of New York
at Purchase
30 September to 23 December 1984

Bryan Hunt
Opening Reception
Italo Scanga
Joel Shapiro

ACQUISITION PRIORITIES FOR ASECOND DECADE
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Sunday, 30 September
from 5 to 6:30 pm
Cash Bar
sponsored by the Friends of
the Neuberger Museum
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Mel Wong, Artistic Director of the Mel Wonq Dance Company and faculty
member at SUNY Purchase, will present Sifting Bull Meets Buddha in the
Reading Room, an original outdoor dance event inspired by Siah Armajani's
sculpture Reading Room III of 1980, part of the Museum's Permanent
Collection, which is installed on the campus. The dance will be performed by
students from the Dance Division at SUNY Purchase.

State University of New York
at Purchase
You are cordially invited to attend an
outdoor dance event

In the event of rain, the film Masters of Modern Sculpture, Part One: The
Pioneers of 1979 by Michael Blackwood will be shown in the Humanities
Building Auditorium on 30 September at 4 pm.

Sunday, 30 September
at4pm
SUNY Purchase campus
Rain date:
Sunday, 21 October

Maps of the performance site will be provided at the Neuberger Museum at
1 pm Call 914,253,5133 for information. This event is made possible in part
by the Friends of the Neuberger Museum.
,"
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Jews In Hollywood:

A Galaxy of Stars

Arts B RI ,EFS
musIc

By RICHARD JULIS

Betty Carter, the last of the true jazz
singers, will perform at the PAC on
Friday, September 28 at 8 p.m. Ms.
Carter's distinctive style epitomizes the
idea of the jazz singer as an
instrumentalist through her hornlike
phrasing, harmonic daring and dusky
velveteen timbre. She has earned praise
as "one of the most electrifying and
acrobatic of living scat singers".

The fact that most of the major Hollywood studios
in this country were run by Jews is no secret. MGM
was run by Louis B. Mayer, RKO by Pandro S.
Berman, Paramount by Adolph Zukor, Warner
Brothers by Jack L. Warner, Goldwyn Studios by
Samuel Goldwyn, Selznick Pictures by David
Selznick, and Columbia by Harry Cohn.
However, when it comes to the Jewish background
of many of the greatest Hollywood actors there is
widespread ignorance. A lot of this is due to the fact
that many Jewish actors had to change their names to
be acceptable to audiences, and the irrational belief
that Jews could not also be dashing; leading men and
women.
Beginning in the, silent era of films, Jews were
present on the screen. One of the films most famous
swashbucklers, Douglas Fairbanks Sr., was born with
the last name Feinburg. Charlie Chaplin, perhaps the
world's greatest comedian, was born Jewish.
In the classic, The Great Dictator, Chaplin starred
as both Hitler and a Jewish barber who looked so
much like him that at the end of the picture he takes
Hitler's place and saves the Jews from destruction.
Chaplin was buried in a Christian cemetary when he
died, and his body was mysteriously taken from the
grave a week later. Many say this was because the
people who committed this act were cognizant of
Chaplin's Jewish origin.
Theda Bara, one' of the first major female stars in
movies, was also a Jew. It is hard for people to accept
the fact that the actress, labeled "the Vamp" was born
Theodosia Goodman.
Coming into the era of sound films, Jews continued
to increase their prominence in the Hollywood galaxy
of stars. Ricardo Cortez, the actor who played in the
original Maltese Falcon twelve years before
Humphrey Bogart made that role famous, was born
Jacob Krantz.
. Melvin Douglas who co-starred in a few of Greta .
Garbo's most famous films, such as Ninotchka was of
the Jewish faith. In fact, years later, his wife Helen
Gehagan Douglas, ran for govenor of California, and
was subjected, to an anti-semitic smear by a young
Richard Nixon because her husband was a Jew.
Paul Muni, one of America's finest Jewish actors,
will be remembered for his roles in such film classics as
I Was A Fugitive From A Chain Gang, Juarez, The
Life of Emilie Zola, An Angel On My Shoulder. In
The Last Angry Man, Muni plays the benign and
dedicated slum dOCtor, Saul Abelman. It'is interesting
to note that Paul Muni turned down many of the roles
that made Humphrey Bogart famous, including the
part of the tragic gangster, Roy Earle, in High Sierra.
Edward G. Robinson, one of the most famous
gangsters on Celluloid, was born Emmanuel
Goldman. The G. in his screen name was a personal
reminder of his Jewish heritage. John Garfield, one of
the screen's most famous tough guys, was born Julius
Garfinkel. He is most remembered for his role as the
boxer Charlie Davis in the film Body and Soul, where

theater
The Purchase Experimental Theatre
has begun rehearsals for an October
production of Victor, a French
surrealist play by Roger Vitrac. The
play has been translated into English
and set in America in the beginning of
the century.
Performance dates for Victor are:
(Dress Rehearsal) October II, and
starts October 12,13,I7,I8,I9,20at8
p.m. in the Humanities Theatre, with
Sunday matinees, October 14 and,21 at
3 p.m.
PET would like to thank all the new
students who showed interest in our
organization and those who attended
the weekly meetings on Tuesdays at 4:30
in room 0017, Humanities. For those
students unable to attend, messages can
be left in the PET mailbox in the Info
Booth at CCN.

. visua I arts
Shoshana Lev Hope, an Israeli
painter; will talk about the artist and the
Kibbutz on Wednesday, October 3 at
noon in the Visual Arts Building, room
1016. This event is being sponsored by
the Social Sciences and Visual Arts
Divisions.

dance
There are two dance events scheduled
for this fall.
On September 30 (raindate October 21),
there will be a performance of Mel
Wong's new choreography, which will
be performed outdoors and in the
Neuberger Museum at 4 p.m.
The Fall Concert is scheduled to take
place on December 13, 14, and 15, at 8
p.m. and December 16, at 3 p.m. in the
PAC.

Film Series:
Now Showing
By JOHN YOUNG
The Rear Window

This semester, we are starting
the Alfred Hitchcock retro
spective with. what has to be his
most eloquent and entertaining
film. If any film proves that
Hitchcock was a true master of
the camera's eye. this one is it.
Through the perception, of
Jimmy Stewart, this tightly
plotted mystery carefully follows
the bored voyeurism of Stewart
and his beautiful fiance, played
by Grace Kelly. As they slowly
Come to realize that they have

witnessed a brutal murder. Of
course, no one believes them.
Raymond Burr gives his most
chilling performance as the man
who seems to be up to no good.
Splash
At la~t, a film that brings back
the romantic comedy. Not since
Arthur has a movie been so full of
smiles and innocence. A
wonderful supporting cast gives
my heart-throb Daryl Hannah
her best performance since
Bladerunner when she portrayed
Prissy. It isn't supposed to be
deep.

Heart Like A Wheel
This film is one few have seen,
but which received raves from
those who did see it. The movie
follows the exploits, failures and
triumphs of Shirley "Cha Cha"
Muldowney as she becomes the
first woman to successfully
advance in the all-male world of
drag racing.
An American in Paris
One of the great classic
musicals of all time. We see
Paris through the eyes of Gene
Kelly as he dances his way into
our hearts and proves that no one
does it better.

l

he plays a Jewish man, striving for success in the
pugilistic arena.
Claude Raines, famous for his portrayal in the films
The Invisible Man, Here Comes Mr. Jordan, The
Wolf Man and perhaps his most memorable role was
as Captain Renault, the prefect of police in
Casablanca. At the end of the film Raines walks off
into the mist with Humphrey Bogart, an English Jew.
Another English Jew was Leslie Howard, that
dashing bl~!ld actor who star:r.ed in the films Romeo
and Juliet, Pygmalion, The Petrified Forest, The
Forty-ninth"Parallel, and as Ashley Wilkes in Gone
With the Wind.
Conrad Veidt, a star in early German silent films,
such as The Cabinet DoctorCaligari went on to star in
such roles as the infamous Major Strasser in
Casablanca, was another prominent Jewish actor. The
irony of a Jew playing a Nazi was tremendous.
Peter Lorre, was also Jewish. He made the role of
Raskolnikov famous on Celluloid, and starred in the
original version of Hitchcock's The Man Who Knew
Too Much. He will be hauntingly remembered as the
parasitic seller of exit visas to people in Casablanca.
People can never forget that famous piece of dialogue,
when Louie screams to Humphrey Bogart as he is
whisked away by the police, "Rick, hide me, Rick,
Rick".
Sam Jaffe, who portrayed the High Lama in the
movie Lost Horizon. and co-starred as the heroic
bugle-blowing sepoy in Gunga Din was of the Jewish
faith.
Many actors were products of the Yiddish theatre in
New York. One such Hollywood star was Lee J. Cobb,
who immortalized the role of Johnnie Friendly, the
beastial gangster in Elia Kazan's classic On the
Waterfront, which starred Marlon Brando.
Another graduate of the Yiddish Theatre, Luther
Adler, starred in such films asHouse of Strangers, a
movie about a Mafia family.
Sam Levene, an actor who originated the role of
Nathan Detroit, in the Broadway production of Guys
and Dolls, (later to be portrayed on film by Frank
Sinatra), made a career out of playing Jews in war,
prison, and gangster movies such as The Killers.
Larry Parks, who won screen acclaim for his
portrayal of AI Jolson in the films The Jolson Story
and Jolson Sings Again was Jewish. His career was
suddenly halted by the malevolent machinations of
The House on U namerican Activities, headed by the
infamous Joe McCarthy. (Parks was married to Betty
Garret, the actress who portrays Irene Lorenzo in" All
in the Family".)
Some of the handsomest men in Hollywood were ·
Jews. One crf these was Kirk Douglas. His real name
was Issur Daminovitch. Douglas was discovered while
. working as a soda jerk. Years later he starred as the
heroic leader in the slave revolt against Rome in
Spartacus.
Another gorgeous star was Tony Curtis, born
Bernie Schwartz. No one can forget his terrific
performances in the films The Great Houdini, The
Sweet Smell of Success, and Some Like It Hot.
Some famous singers who went on to become actors
and actresses were Jewish. Perhaps the most famous
was AI Jolson, born Esa Yolson, the son of a cantor.
He was the star or the first talking picture, The Jazz
Singer, (remade recently with Neil Diamond in the
lead role).
Other singers who became Hollywood stars were
Eddie Cantor,(the popeyed comedian who sang such
hits as "Making Whopee," "If You Knew Suzie," and
"Ida") George Jesse), Mel Torme,("The Golden
Frog"), Barbara Streisand, and Sammie Davis, Jr.
Many of the screen's most famous comedians were
Jewish. The Marx Brothers ( Groucho , Harpo, Chico.

see STARS con't page 12
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ana a'sBearof eers
•IS ere' ·
Down from the North Woods of Canada comes
Grizz,ly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew.
An authentic Canadian lager-naturally aged, so irs remarkably smooth. With a flavor
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is ·here!

~,.
CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS
Imported by \Ian ~1 unchir1g & Co., Inc., New York , N .V
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Friday September 28, 8 p.m.
Betty Carter, Ii . • • The last of the true jazz
singers" , e xtending the tradition of
Billie Ho liday, Sa rah Vaughn , Ella
Fitzgerald.

Sunday, September 30
Philharmonia virtuosi, led by Richard
. Kapp, joined by Anthony Newman ,
keyboard virtuoso.

(( The Vi Ilage People"
photos by Rich Bolger

Sports
Soccer
9125 Tues. SUN Y Old Westbury A 4
p. m.
10/ 3 Wed . John Jay H 4 p.m .
10/ 5 Fri. SUN Y Ma ritime H 4 p .m.
10/ 8 Mon . U. S. IV1erchant Marine' A 4
p .m.

::"'~8 8XX;g XX>< >< 88>< 8

88£

Women' s Tennis
9/ 24 Mo n. Western Con n . A 3: 30p.m.
1012 Tues . College of Staten Is. H 3:30
p .m .
10/ 4 Thurs . Herbert lehman H 3:30
p.m .
10/ 6 Sat. Bard A 2 p.m .
10/ 9 Tues. College of New Rochelle A
3:30 p.m.
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Sunday September 30
Mel Wong - Sitting Bull meets Budda
,in the Reading Room 4 p.m. behind
Admin. Bldg.
Hidden Desires/ Si x America n
Sculptors
5 to 6:30 p.m.
Opening Reception

~~xXg8 X 8 X %XX88XXX~

FilnlS
c 8 8X&8g 8 XXX X X88888 g8 ~

Tuesday night !Eries
All showings are at 8 and 10:30
p.m. unless otherwise nolled.
Weekend film series
All films are shown at 8 and 10
p.m. on Friday and Saturday,
and one showing at 7 p.m. on
Sundays.
SepEmber 25
Rear Window

September 23-30
Splash

October 2
Sunday October 7
This calendar space is for stuclents to
display their visual artworks.
All entries are welcome. Send
material to CCN Info Booth

Museum of Cartoon Art
Howard Beckerman-animator/ director
Terrytoons , U PA, T. V. Commercials ,
an imation teacher at the School of
Visual Arts , Parsons School of Design .

X X,..

Neuberger

Ultimate Frisbee
9129 Sat. Wesle yan A 11 p .m .
10/ 6 Sat. Purch ase Cup H 11 p .m .
10/7 Sun . Purchase Cup H 11 p.m.

><

America n in Pa ris*
October ~7
Heart like a Wheel*

October 9
The Ship Sails On*
*Natural Sciences Auditorium
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POINTS

Editorial- Faculty- Administration Rift Creating Tensions In Academic Policies
This past summmer,we noticed a demographer's report saying that thtre
are fewer and fewer people under the age of 25 than there used to be in our
country. This news prompted us to ponder the implications of this news.
If there are, in fact, declining numbers of younger people in America,
then there must be a heightened competition in the various markets that
depend upon our generation's consumption.
Clothing manufacturers and tax collectors have come up with different
solutions to this problem--one by hitting on the younger, or youngest,
sectors of the consumer society, and the other, by planning more taxes for
us.
'
Colleges too, have had to reconsider their advertising strategies as the
numbers of high school grads decline, and there are just fewer "traditional
age" students to go around.
Although our college has a great wealth in the number of older students
from the surrounding communities, who add to the diversity of the campus
their own wealth of knowledge, we wonder how the school will work to
increase the diversity of the younger undergraduates.

President Grebstein stated in an interview that Purchase is "toward the
top of SUNY schools in its minority enrollment". However, "toward the
top" in percentage, merely reflects that SUNY as a whole does not have a
large minority enrollment. Many SUNY campuses, though, are not located
in the vicinity of large metropolitan areas, as we are, as Grebstein pointed
out.
We have yet to see just how hard the admjnistr~tion is seeking to attract
minority students to this school.
Any student who sat in on the last All College Senate meeting heard a
great amount of bickering between the faculty and administrators over
leadership and the lack thereof, regarding school policies. It is time for the
quarrels to stop and the educating to begin.
Leadership and truthfulness are the qualities that will help today's youth
make decisions tommorrow, and ALL of todays youth need this assistance.
It is time for the College to take steps in the right direction and start working
with and for the students, instead of standing still, horns locked in
educational/ political combat.

--------------Letters-'- - - - - - - - - - - - 
Get Out lhere In November,
And Pull That lever
To the Editors:
It is vital that SUNY students become involved in
the electoral process in this important election year.
Our main objectives are to register students to vote,
educate them on candidates and their stands on
student issues, and most importantly, getting students
to pull the lever.
It is encouraging to realize that we are not alone in
our efforts. Governor Cuomo has taken an affirmative
step in issuing an Executive Order requiring state
agencies to conduct voter registration. We applaud the
Governor for his efforts in maximizing the number of
registered New Yorkers for the upcoming elections.
In response to this order, the State University of
New York has begun strategizing to register students,
faculty and administrators. SASU, working with
student governments, is currently registering
thousands of SUNY students throughout New York
State. Working together with the rest of SUNY, we
will produce an unprecedented turnout at the polls this
November. The Governor's Executive Order offers the
citizens of New York State full opportunity to take
advantage of our right to vote.
As SUNY students, we have many reasons to be
concerned about the results of the upcoming election.
On the state level, we will be decideing who will
represent us in Albany on such important issues as
SUNY tuition and room rent,ERA and the drinking
age. National elections will determine the fate of
student finacial aid, ~h Solomon Amendment (tying
draft registration to financial aid) and the 1964 Civil
Rights Act. The President we elect could appoint as
many as four judges to the United States Supreme
Court.
Have a say in your future: register and then VOTE!
Join your SASU chapter and student association in
registering your peers; educate yourself and others on
issues of concern to SUNY students. Above all,
remember on November 6th as you pull the lever that
your vote does count-your voice is heard.
Sincerely,
Sue Wray
SAS U President

Purchase's Growth Not Due
To Academic "Mechanisms"
To the Editors:
I differ with the "Viewpoint" expressed in the
September 13 issue of The LOAD where the question
is raised "Where was the Admissions Director's mind
when he counted to 8001" The Director of Admissions'
mind was just where it should have been when she
admitted a class of 804. Those students replaced, as
you pointed out elsewhere, the largest graduating class
in the history of SUNY/Purchase and, hopefully,
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permitted the College to experience a very modest
growth and our current funding is predicated on that
growth.
More serious, however, is your concern that
Purchase be "a very special place" and not "just
another typical SUNY institution". First, let me say
VIat I don't know what anyone means by a "typical
SUNY institution". I would caution that we avoid
stereotyping SUNY, particularly in the absence of any
informational base. What do we mean when we say
that Purchase is a very special place? I don't think that
a place becomes special because it gives/does not give
letter grades, has/ does not have a short term,
says/ does not say that it is special. These are ,
mechanisms by which one can ~firm a specialness;
there may be other mechanisms as well. What makes
us special? Here's one person's opinion. I think that we
try (and one must always keep trying) to be special
because we want to treat and recognize 'students as
whole developing persons ·' and not simply as
institutional ciphers. We try to be special because the
College has an extraordinary interest in the creative
aspects of mind and body-and this is true in the
'College of Letters and Science as well as the School of
the Arts. We try to be special by encouraging all
members of this community to be involved. We try to
be special by remaining true to the ideals of a
University and to make Purchase a place where we
seek to create and communicate truth,
in an
atmosphere where truth can flourish. it is our attitudes
and behaviors that make Purchase a special place. It
doesn't become less special because students don't
have to complete essays telling U$ why they want to be
at Purchase. What is important is that we give focus to
the su bstance of what we mean by a "special place" and
. that we all work toward the achievement of those
ideals.
Sincerely,
Nathaniel H. Siegel
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Siegel thinks that we have insulted the
Admissions Director, Ms. Genevieve Ann Flaherty,
who was not even appointed until after most of the
letters of acceptance to the College where mailed.
More seriously, we know that SUNY Phas become
a very special place to some people because we have
been admitting more of them than the college
residences can hold or cope with. As we try to "give
focus" on the substantive ineaning ofa special place,
we have been reminded of Joan Jacobs' The Life and
Death of the American City. Ms. Jacobs wrote some
very revealing essays about the need for {iiversity in
any community and of the perils of gentrification.
Now that our college is so well known for it's
institutional "mechanisms" and thus so special, we are
hoping that the rents also don't go up.
It is a comfort too, to know that we here can create
our own truths, as long as we canfind a placefor them
to flourish.
We are afraid that typical means a "factory of
diplomas," where education is pre-packaged and
expression is pre-portioned.
No amount of cajoling or entreating will keep a
student here who doesn't want to be here.

&loll8h ,Funny Stuff
let's Have It Up Front!
"Is someone playing games?"
Accusations and denials have been flying around in
regard to the posting of an altered seniority list which
appeared recently by the Custodial Office in place of
the one that has been hanging there for the past five of
six years.
While the controversy seems to have somewhat
subsided with the reappearance of the original list, a
big ' question remains unanswered: Who was
responsible for this outrageous blunder?
As we have heard different names mentioned, could
anyone come out with a clarifiying statement?
Edda Latassa
Shop Steward
Custodial Department
"

Pornographic Graffiti In
Tunnels Not Appreciated
To the sick person who is going so far as to
jeopardize his position and his freedom in the wrong
belief that by using pornographic graffiti and filthy
slogans on the walks of the tunnels he will be able to
intimidate me, I have this to say:
"You might not like what I do but I intend to carry
out my duties as shop steward and no threats of any
kind will deter me from keeping my pledge to the
people I was nominated to serve and represent. I have
enough evidenCe in my possesion to take legal action
against you and make you regret the, day you were
born! I will do so if any more filthy slogans are puton
the walls of the tunnels."
Think about it.
Edda Latassa
Shop Steward
Custodial Staff

Pen Pal Wanted
To the Editors:
I am writing this letter in the hope that you will be
able to print the following in your newspaper. It is
very important to me.
WANTED: Behind the walls college student seeking
correspondence from people that care, w/m 27, 5/1,
1601bs, br. hair, into weight lifting, serving 5 for
burglary. Out in '86. All responses welcomed and
answered, send to :
Ron Lawlor
82-c-539 Box 149
Attica New York 14011
Very respectfully,
' Ron Lawlor

~

,
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Losing Sleep O\€r
Missing Practice Studios
Reagan Supporter Doesn't Buy
It isn't fair. It isn't civilized and it certainly isn't American. Hasn't anybody
around here ever heard of supply and demand? I am appalled at the complete
irresponsibility of certain SUNY officials in fulfilling their obligations. How
can I ferret out corruption from an empty burrow?
I was in the News Room, the very nerve-center of the pulsating periodical at
which you are now clutching in anticipation of the earth-shaking news that you've
come to expect from us-news which we bring to you only mildly sensationalized,
dramaticized, hallucinatory abstractions of the truth (mild hallucinations are a
must in journalism today-especially if one is assigned to the White House; mild
hallucinations and a shovel.) You need your smut and we here at the Nerve-Center
know how to give it to you-hard and quick.
... Anyway, there I was at my desk in HQ when I got a hot lead on yet another
scandalous scoop. The mysterious dissapearance of nearly a dozen practice studios
from below the library. It looked bad. Real bad. Rumors of administrative sell
outs, aIiegations of finacial hocus-pocus, and just plain Dirt flew excitedly around
the room while we waited for the Chiefs.to give the OK. "Do it to 'em" they said and
off I went. I was hot. I was ready. I had my sources covered and my destination
targeted. I was rolling. I was veritably air-born with momentum when my dreams of
a two-column write-up with a three issue sequel were shot out from under me by
that arch-nemesis of all paid or unpaid glory-hounds; the Truth.
I shamefully confess to you that there is no scandal in this story. It is so pitifully
on the level that we almost submitted it to Reader's Digest as a short story. The
tragedy of the practice rooms runs like this:
DATELINE: Last Fall
SCENE: The Catacombs
After much abusive vandalism, the ten practice rooms below the Library were
listed as surplus for the SUNY system due to the security and health risks which
they presented. According to Pat Coughlin, this become effective in May 1984. In
April 1984 the long awaited funds for the completion of the library were secured
from Albany (Joy of Joys and Wonder of Wonders and isn't it nice to have election
year now and then?). The extended library will be built by 1986 and will run from
the Bookstore to Lincoln Avenue, encompassing the c.1. R. office, the Printshop,
and the space once occupied by the much-abused practice studios.
This past summer the Studios were removed and as yet no one has found an
acceptable solution to the only problem that their absence poses, namely, my lost
sleep.
The Studios in question were .installed prior to the completion of the Music
Building, when the space avialable for the rehearsing was considerably more
limited. With the recent increase in Purchase's population, however, the avialibilty
of additional space which the studios afforded us had been greatly appreciated.
Especially those of us with percussionist neighbors.
While the various offices concerned have been seeking a way to recoupe the lost
space it would appear that the task has proven more difficult than they had
anticipated. Purchase, it would seem, does not have enough space to accomodate
any such additional space to accomodate any such additional studios.
This is unfortunate. You see, while the Saxaphone in my living room may be
aesthetically pleasing to some, I would prefer a Mattise. Even a Dali. And I do not
derive any auditory gratification out of being heralded into a new day by my
neighbors drums as he tries to get a few minutes of warming up in before making a
9:00 a.m. class. My Editors have been feeling the same way since I developed the
habit of falling asleep at the xerox machine with my prominent Jewish shnoz
resting on the PRINT button thereby wasting a great deal of paper. We here at the
Nerve-Center of The Load are therefore appealing to you, our faithful readers, to
help put an end to both my loss of sleep and the musicians' quest for new practice
space. If any of you have any suggestions please send them to The Load office (our
mailbox is in CCN) and we will pass them on to the proper hands. OK? Thanks.
-by the way; since it is a storage facility, the Butler Building is also a security
problem-not to mention-and is resultantly out of the running for practice space.
Pity.
-JESSE STONE

Pitch to Register and Vote
ByANTHONYSACRAMONE
I was making my way in starts and fits through the rats'
maze blithely named orientation, arguing all the while
with puce-shirted grocery clerks as to my status and
legitimacy and deciding whether or not to invest in guide
dogs as an aid in traversing the grounds, when suddenly
my sorely divided attention was snared like John
DeLorean on a bad day. Affixed to the facade of dorm
wing x (the precise letter escapes me), was a recruitment
like poster snorting the curt dictum REGISTER AND
VOTE! The State University of New York was in the
process of declaring me a non-person and yet I was being
exhorted to REGISTER AND VOTE! There's a lesson
or at least a joke-in there somewhere.
As I gave closer glance to this red, white and blue
appeal to my sense of civic duty (duty? in this age when
trashing tradition has replaced the hoola-hoop in
teenager's repertoire of amusements?), it became
apparent that the "powers that be" wanted more than just
my vote. They sought my heart and mind as well.
The Student Association of the State University (who
rubber stamped these presumptuous · placards), in
fulfilling its assumed role as conscience of New York's
collegians (lest madness reign and chaos rule), had
delineated in cartoon form what it perceived to be the
more burning issues at stake in the November election.
Further cuts in federal aid, bigger boosts in defense
spending, a mentally defective Supreme Court,
continued American "involvement" in such specificities
as the Middle East, Southeast Assia, the Carribean, and
West Germany (West Germany?)-these were just some
of the abominations I could have a hand in thwarting if
only I would REGISTER AND VOTE!
Does any of this sound familiar? It should to anyone
who suffered through the turbid oratory broadcast from
San Fransisco this July past. It seems that SASU would
have me remain both democratic and Democratic.
Gee, guys, couldn't we vote on that?
My major course of study is literature, not political
science. But just as there comes a time for every
Cincinnatus to lay down his plow and raise up arms, so
comes a time for everyone sympathetic to the spirit of
conservatism to lay down his National Review and raise
his pique.
Some questions: What precisely is SASU's (and by
association, Purchase's) purpose in advertising its
political orientation? To inculate? To browbeat? Has
SASU taken to proscribing more conservative views? Or
is it that there are no conservative voices to be heard
above the collective din? How did pluralism come to be
spelled l-i-b-e-r-a-l-i-s-m?
To address each and every point of contention raised
on these offensive affiches would take more space and
patience than either the editors or I are willing to expend.
(Just for openers: Is it truly in our best interest to ·
encourage mass voter registration? Do we want our
representatives selected by individuals whose primary
source of information is Entertainment Tonight? Let it
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October 4 will mark the first anniversary of the U.S. Federal
court.decision which ordered the County Board of Elections to
grant Purchase students the right to vote in our community.
Although a year has passed so quickly, it is best not to forget
that our victory was not a small one. The student Voter
Registration Coalition took on the board of elections and the
discriminatory interpretation of three conservative and
antiquated state statutes. And we won. We are sure that Judge
Robert Carter won the respect of many New York students by
bringing the election laws up into the eighties.
No matter how hard one tries, however, one cannot vote on
court proceedings and respect alone. One can only vote if one is
registered to do so. And one can register to vote only up to
Saturday, October 6. One can register to vote painlessly and easily
in the Sty'dent Senate office in North, or at the Board ofElections
in White Plains.
The right to vote is not something to be taken lightly. We are
citizens of the most powerfUl nation in the world. Yet, we cannot
claim to be the largest democracy. Our participation in this
democracy on election day is not even half our population.
We won't tell you who to vote for, yet. But we will strongly
suggest that ifyou haven't registe;ed to vote, take thefive minutes
and do so now.
Judge Carter opened the door to the polling station. It is we
who must carry ourselves across the threshold to democracy.
The LOAD September 27, 1984 11
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suffice to say that SASU is perpetuating the tired canard
that anyone right of George McGovern (or Ted Kennedy
or Che Guevara) must be a war-mongering obscurantist
with all the compassion of a Goth.
I cannot and would not presume to speak for all who
describe themselves as conservative. Theere are many
patterns woven into the fabric of conservatism. Anyhow,
it is the liberals who are the ventriloquists. But I can
honestly say without fear of contradiction, that I have.
never monged a war in my life. And it was dem peace
lovin' Dems that sent Americans to die in Europe, Korea
and Vietnam.
As for the charge of obscurantism, the relentless
vociferating of liberal cant in media and universities
across the country virtually precludes opposing
viewpoints. To stand in a classroom today and defend
free enterpris, or deny the notion that human reason is
the result of cosmic serendipity, or declare that a given
Jackson Pollock is probably a good representation of
what the floor of the Sistine Chapel must have looked like
after Michelangelo finished with the ceiling, is to invite
giggle fits and looks of disdain, if not out and out verbal
abuse.
Then there is the compassion issue. Remember gang, it
is the liberals who would foist there less fortunate
brothers on Big Brother. It is the conservatives who
believe we truly are our brothers' keepers. And what is
compassionate about 21.~ inflation?
It may be said that I am making much ado about
nothing; that the vast majority of Purchase students (or
students anywhere) have given more serious deliberation
to who shot Bobby Ewingthan to their espoused political
views. But if this is true, then every opportunity must be
grabbed to engage their attention and expose the sophists
for what they are.
As for the immediate future, I intend on sitting back
and putting my faith in the good common sense of the
American pUblic. Against an administration dedicated to
deterring Soviet expansionism, encouraging economic
growth and freedom, and acknowledging (in Russell
Kirk's words) that "a divine tactic, however dimly
described, is at work in human society," t he ideologues
don't have much to offer.
Here's to four more years of Ronald Reagan, two of
which I will be spending here at Purchase, doing my best
to make the grade...and save a few souls.
The CoumeIing CenB and the JaW;h
Studeds Coalition
announce

This workshop will be focused on
quest ions and concerns which are relevant to
one's identity as a Jew. Relationships with
family, friends, and even to ones self. It will
be conducted in discussion group format.
Leader:

David

Berkovitz, Counseling
Center Staff
Day: First Tuesday of every month,
beginning October 2.
New members accepted on an ongoing basis.
Time: 5-6 p.m. Tuesdays
Place: Fireside Lounge, first floor, CCN
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Zeppo and Gummo ), were all the proud sons of Sam
and Minnie Marx.
Bud Abbott, the hatchet-faced straight man to the
fat Lou Costell was a Jew. Jack Benny was born Benny
Kubelski,
George Bums, now 88 years old, still womanizing
and smoking cigars, was born Nat Birnbaum. Jerry
Lewis, the zany sidekick of Dean Martin and a multi
talented clown was originally named Joseph Levitch.
Other Jewish comedians include Walter
Matthau,Phil Silverrs, Zero Mostell, Sid Caesar, Carl
Reiner, Herschel Bernardi, Milton Berle, Mel Brooks,
Dick Shawn, Don Rickles, Gene Wilder, Joan Rivers,
Woody Allen (Allen Koningsberg), Joey Bishop,
Buddy Hackett, Lenny Bruce, Mort Sahl,The Three
Stooges (whose real last name was not Howard but
Horowitz), Marty Feldman, the Ritz Brothers. and
David Brenner.
Until recently, there have not been many Jewish
female stars. Shelley Winters, star of such movies as
The Diary ojAnne Frank, A Place in the Sun, and The
Poseidon Adventure, is a Jew.
Silvia Sydney, who was cast in such movies as Dead
End, with Humphrey Bogart ,Madame Butterfly, with
Cary Grant, and Raid in Entebbe, was Jewish.
Paulette Goddard, co-star of many Bob Hope
movies, and former wife of Charlie Chaplin, was born
Puline Levy. Lauren Bacall (who co-starred with
Humphrey Bogart in To Have and Have Not and said
that famous line. "If you want me, all yougotta do is
whistle, don't you Steve? You just put your lips
together and blow"), was born Betty Weinstein. She
also co-starred with Bogart in the movie Key Largo,
and she actually married him. They became known as
Bogey and Baby. She also starred in movies such as
How to Marry a Millionaire with Marilyn Monroe
and Blood Alley with John Wayne. Today, you can see
her on almost every channel doing Fortunoff
commercials. Other Jewish stars are Goldie Hawn,
Linda Lavin, and Deborah Winger.
Hollywood star system had its own Jewish galaxy. It
is important to realize the contribution that Jews have
made to the entertainment industry. For Jews, it is a
matter of cultural pride to realize the extent of their
contribution to the film industry.

HElPWANfED
-Laboratory Technician with knowledge of
histology needed for health care group.
Flexible days/hours.
-Piano teacher for ten-year-old girl on
Mondays after 3 p.m. $lO/half-hour
-Counselors for Group Home for retarded
and autistic adults. Evenings/weekends.
$5/hour
Sampler and screen printer for silk screening
studio. Flexible days/hours
II Telephone Marketing positions available in
. White Plains. $5/hour plus commission.

Picture Framer needed for Westchester
frame store. Will train. Flexible days/hours
Driver and office clerk needed for local
doctor. Flexible days/hours. $4/hour to
start.
Doorpersons /Be llpersons and waiters,
waitresses needed for White Plains hotel.
Numorous positions available as baby
sitters, waiters/waitresses, and sales. Check
the Career Development Office, 3rd floor,
Campus center South for details.

Will Janet. \\hcse permanent addrc:s:; Is
In Rock1and Camty but E staying 00
campuc;;. plea.e return the book (whldl
relates to the life ofJew.;; Beglnntngwi th
the TIme of the Old Testarnmt and
Cootlnues Through the :;Dth Cmtury)
to FIances PUmack. The Htnnanities
Office in Room 2J2) will accept the
return of this book and no questions
asked. Reward!
...
~~~~~~~.

Arts in Education Internship Available
STIPEND
coordinating vohmteer
call Carol Saltzman,
253-5ffi3 or 5941
.......
........
~~~~~~

The Counseling Center is in operation
Monday through Friday 9-5 p.m.
Services include short-term individual
and group counseling, and referral to
private practitioners when advisable or
requested by students.
ALL SERVICES ARECONFIDENTIAL
Appointments can be set up by calling or
stopping by the Center.
Drop- In Hours:
Monday: Alexandra Gladstone, MA
Tuesday: James Gold, MA
Wednesday: Jerold Gold, PhD
Thursday: Richard Alperin, DSW

We encourage any iub!n!.sb!d stucIeds
orfaadiy. , . to stop

bY.

FABULOUS TAG SALE
sofas, chailS, desks, tables, rugs, pots,. pans, dishes

Everything For Your Room
Thulsday 0::I0Ia' 11
10 am. 10 6 pm.

at Lyndlllllst
TanyIDNn, N. Y.

For . . . . . . . of PIa... P&a.1OOd
Admission $4.00

Th~··Pi:Jducah Doots. featuring··Purchase student John Towse and Visual
Arts alumnus/staff member Frank "Sam" Barker. performed at th~"PUb's
Grand Opening last Friday. September 21.
The Grand Opening included live entertainment from the Doots and Chris
Pi'~cht,free food. a parachute raffle (proceeds ofwhich willfund a color TVfor
the'· Pub). and a live DJ on the dance floor.

WINE STORE
PART TIME HELP WANTED
JIutUaaa will. *fO"•.
Experie.c. . .t . .c~.
Ev. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
GOCNIJNlY'" ......... opportaniq,.
No. . . .ok... o• .
CaB (914) 478-1028 Be/ote8 pm.
~-----~
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ATTENTIONIII ATTENTIONIII ATTENTIONIII
ANNOUNCING
The Alternative Meeting Place
CAMPUS CENTER EAST
Much as certain other Centers on campus, CCE's typical
Purchase brick-style construction-a unique experience in
modern, penitentiary architecture- is suffering from the effects of
corosion and disrepair (fortunately, we are one of the few
remaining complexes, which, thus far, is not in jeopardy or been
the victim of collapsing ceilings); CCE's Cigarette machines,
since we do not dare to be different, are consistently out of order;
our telephones are in need of repair (if you can unjam the
quarters from the slots, their yours); the junkfood machine has
been emptied by vandals; the soda machine will 'eat' your change
quite happily; the coffee machine is generally out of cups; the
water fountains are warm and lack the pressure necessary to
accurately be called fountains (we prefer to call them lick
pumps); our food, much as the Dining Hall's, features a 'wild
kingdom' salad bar (you know, a field study on the behavioral
patterns and reproductive cycles of a variety of insect
specimens); our information booth, by its very nature virtually
uninformative, is more than often closed; and, as a matter of fact,
CCE is never open!
So corrie on down, bring your roomate(s), and PARTY at
CAMPUS CENTER EAST, the alternative meeting place!
Located on the brick wall, just ten paces east of the Henry
Moore, and only one hundred and twelve due north of the dorms.

~~Wg'jj'llIJ [3l~~'irg

-STUART COTTINGHAM

Wll4T HAI'I'9O ~ )6u 6er 'eM wer~.. ,... ... .

t"··
<. .. ll-.' ~
~-

~

~F~'~
.P.S.- At least our pub, as it is run by the students, is, get this,
for ALL of the of the students: we don't insist on non-stop disco!
Moreover, freshpeople get a 50% discount on our famous
"Cuomo" (a bitter, non-alcoholic beverage; no flavor, but a
terrible after-taste).

Sotr.t ~ iJ8:
~ !}ft,-fhe ~~
-IW\ ~ Babs)

~/fl1IJJ~ ~ "".,~

'(Cc.lCNol_m. ~ tn?

9\6 -Hte. one uiIO ~~
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SPORTS
PURCHASE DEFEATS
M'VI.LLE 'IN DOUBLE 0-1
Men.1s
Soccer
By BARRETT GROSS

For the first time in five years, The
Purchase Panthers men's soccer team
downed arch-rival Manhattanville
College in a game held at
Manhattanville on Friday afternoon. 4
L was the final score in the double
overtime contest.
The winning goal was scored by co
captain Henrik Haaland early in the
first overtime. It was his second goal of
the game. Fullback Yung Beak tied the
score with less than ten minutes to go in
regulation time after Purchase had
fallen behind 3-2.
Manhattanville grabbed a 1-0 lead
late in the first half when the Purchase
defenders failed to clear a loose ball in
front of their own net. Left wing Chris
Isaacs appeared to tie the game on a
brilliant give-and-go play which began
at the ensuing kick-off, but the goal was
nullified by an off-sides call.
Haaland finally caught the net with
less than two minutes to play in the first
half. After dribbling the ball past
several defenders from the left corner,
his right-footed blast beat a diving
Manhattanville goalkeeper to the short
side. The Panthers kept up the pressure
in the last minute, missing several
opportunities to take the lead.
When David Stollerman tallied early
in the second half off ofthe rebound of a
drive by .Isaacs, Purchase appeared to
have the game well in hand. But
Manhattanville rallied with two
unanwered goals and the Panthers were
scrambling to .· stay in the game.
Stollerman and Haaland are now the
team leaders in scoring with two goals
apiece .
. The key to the triumph was . the
presence of enough substitues to give
the overworked -starting team a rest.
There were always at least three fresh
players on the . bench, while in some
other games this season there have been
none. Several Purchase students also
made the trip to Manhattanville to
cheer on the team. The Panthers record
is now 1-3 on the season.
In the previous three losses (5-0 to
SUNY-New Paltz, 6-1 to Nyack and 5-0
to SUNY-Stony Brook) the team was
missing key players. Goaltender Bill
Young and fullback-mid fielder Dion
Yannatos missed the trip to New Paltz,
while Haaland, Isaacs, and right wing
"Mike" Milhalis were all absent from
the grueling loss to Stony Brook.In each
of their three losses the Panthers fell
behind early in the game.Ed Wasser and
Mike Asphar helped tighten the defense
on Friday · as they made their first
appearences of the season

Yung Beak blasts in the tying goal; Chris
Isaacs, to the left, looks on (above).
Dion Yannatos pushes the ball upfield;
Mike Asphar follows up behind (right).

Purchase's next opponent will be
SUNY-Old Westbury on Tuesday
afternoon, and the revived Panthers will
be looking for another victory. That
contest will be followed by home games
on Wednesday October 3 against John 
Jay and Friday October 5 against
SUNY-Maritime. Both match-ups will
begin at 4:00 p.m. on the Great ~awn \
These will be your last opportunities of
the year to see the first men's soccer
team in recent years with a chance at a
winning record, so please comedown to
the field and give them your support.

LOCKER RUMORS
The Physical Education Division offers a variety of
intramural athletic activities for all students of varying
ability levels on weekends and evenings.
The following is an intramural line-up for the Fall
semester.
Flag footbalJ.· Always a good time. Games will be
played on Sunday afternoons beginning October 7.
There will be a captain's meeting on Thursday.
October 4, at 7 p.m. in the gymnasium lounge. If you
have not submitted your roster yet, or if you are not on
the team but would like to play, this meeting is your
last chance. The meeting is mandatory for all teams 
which have already submitted rosters.
.
Co-ed voJ/eybaJJ: The most popular intramural. The
gym will be open for this sport on Thursdays, 7:30-9
p.m., and Sundays, 5-6:30 p.m. If interest is shown a
women's club team may be formed .
Women's soccer:Thursday afternoons, 4:30-6 p.m.
on the Great Lawn. Players of all abilities are
welcome.
Mary LeVine is the director of all intramural
athletics. If you ha~ any questions, call her at 253
5022.
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The Senators downed the Intimidators 10-6 to
capture the championship in the softball tournament
held Saturday, September 22, on the Great Lawn.
Rosanne Lufrano was the winning pitcher, while
Quint Marshall cracked two hits. Adam Schneider, Al
Neal and Derek Lezama also lead the offense. Aaron
Perry and Schneider protected the lead with excellent
infield defense.
The fourth Annual Harry Chapin Memorial Run
Against Hunger will be held on Sunday, October 21, in
Croton-on -Hudson. There will be runs of 1 and 6.2
miles, and awards will be presented in all road-racing
categories The purpose of this event is to raise money
to fight hunger. The entry fee is $5 .00 and entry forms
are available by sending a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to:
Harrv Chapin Memorial
Run Against
Hunger
19 Old Post Road South
Croton-on-Hudson. New York 10520
The sponsor of this year's event will be Pan
American Airlines. For further information, call 271·
3150.

Panthers Ultimate Nips Bronx
Science In Overtime~ 18-17
By BARRETT GROSS
In a suspenseful overtime game on
Saturday, Sept. 15, the Purchase
Ultimate Team defeated the Bronx
High School of Science, 18-17.
Captains Rich D'Ermileo and Joe
Cabello performed excellently, while
big men Gary Trella and Mike Koestler
caught the long bombs which were a key
factor in this victory.
The Panther's record is now 2-1 and
their next home game will be in the
Purchase Cup Tournament on
Saturday October 6, and Sunday
October 7.
In the 16-team regional tournament
held at Purchase last weekend, the New
York City-based Kaboom team
upended Boston's Rude Boys by a score
of 18-15 in an exciting final match-up.
Ultimate Frisbee is as much fun to
watch as it is to play, so look out for
these talented squads when they. return
to Purchase for the Sectional and
Regional tournaments on the weekends
of October 27-28 and November 3-4. All
of these games will be played on the
large fields behind the dormitories. Feel
free to come out and watch.
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Dean Bonis gets horizontal to grab this pass
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Women's Tennis Team
Gearing Up for
New Season
Women's teQnis got underway this week. The team
is coached by Artie Blouin, and upcoming home
matches will be against Herbert Lehman on October 4
at 3:30 p.m., Brooklyn College on October II at 4
p.m., and Baruch on October 13 at II a.m. The tennis
courts are behind the gymnasium.
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photo by Neil Sass

The LOAD would like to continue expanded coverage on varsity and intramural sports,
community activities, health and fitness. But, we need your help.
One sports editor isn't enough. We need youto write and photograph athletic events.
If you are athletic, or enjoy spectating, or just want to do some fun journalism, come
to T.he LOAD and "exercise your writes".
If we have a good staff of sports writers, there will be no need for any more bad puns,
fake Mohammed Ali quotes, or any other LOAD "pitches" on these sports pages. So,
save our dignity, and write for THE LOAD.
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The end of 20 years of happiness. and the start of 20 more!?!! Have a happy. happy day chlca. and don't let the noise or cheers bother you....
--Carol

Tou are out oftbla worldllilove :roall

R2D2

V.

NOrth•

The Purchase Poetry Review Is accepting poetry for Its 10th publication In May 1985. All contributions may be dropped off at the Info Booth at Campus Center
Wean women.

F.F.F.F.F.F.

Nice to see you again. I'm glad you got (found) what you wanted this summer. By the way you forgot about dinner Sept II so nowyou owe me one. As for~rythlng
else Just good luck. and keep danCing Toronto Isn't that far away. Say hi to the wean sisters and I guess we won't ever get to see:
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See you for

I thought It was ParkBy'" Kathy?

Julie, where's the butter?

If you tickle me. ru tickle youll

To the I.F.P. Lolli
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It's a shame you missed my wedding. but--I understand. I merely wanted you to know that the Vodka tasted Just as beautiful on the "real" day as It did on the "run
around the city looking for 51. THomas' and ending up at a V.D. clinic" day. It's just too bad that both the photographer and the "Hard Rock" were missing.
Your Roomie.
Mrs. RA
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"WPlJR, 5901i.111-- Your Altenurtive RadIo StatlOD~... Well. the slogan has changed a little.
but the Insanity still reigns I Yes, You may be having problems getting into the Pub, and
you may be ready to puke If you hear one more rap tune on the dance-floor, but why

".

TA .~etJ

-

\?O ~c;?!

bother With South on wednesdays when you can I1sten to the uncensored rock and roll
sounds of1be Sorcerer's AppreJltice IUld the B-1 Crew. If you have the open mind and the
guts, tune In every Wednesday at 10 to Mldnlte and hear things that will drive you (and the
FCC) wUdli
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